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"Watching for Convicts" is the head
ing of the Jewett City correspondence 
in the Norwich Bulletin, as follows: 

The man hunt, for Murderer Lalone 
and the other two convicts, Who es
caped from Wethersfield prison, was 
brought to the borough Friday evening. 

It is fully realised by the officers that 
Lalone has nothing to lose, being al
ready a convicted murderer. They are 
evidently fully aware that a parley with 
him, if he is met with, would be very 
risky, and it is hoped here that the 
officers are nop planning... to' take 
chances. The l(j>cal police have re
ceived their instructions. Officer Va-
giarde was in court at the time Lalone 
was tried, and knows the man by sight, 
in addition to photographs received 
from the state police department. 

$5 reward for return of my English, 
setter puppy. White, one brown eye 
and ear. Byron Sweet.—Adv. 

* * .*• „ ' 
Coolidge to Write Story of America, 

Cut in Letters on Mt. Rushmore 
—Headline. 

If he chooses to split his infinitives, 
admirers may blame it on a fissure. ;; 

M. B. predicts a deluge of candidates 
at the Harvard baseball practice this 
spring because thje track equipment was 
destroyed by firej. 

* » 

Thirteen bench, warrants in the grand 
jury liquor probe have been issued, but 
the identity of thiose .named kept secret, 
and they "will ncjt be served for several 
days, and nothing concerning them will 
be revealed until then." Until "then' 

or may not be warm, 
:ulated to be a little 

STATE SECRETARY 
TO BE CANDIDATE 

Rumor That Dr. W. L. Higgins 
Plans to Retire Meets 

Denial. 

TILSON TO BE HONORED 

New Haven Italian Residents 
Planning to Give Testimonial 

Banquet. 
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Robert Clark of Noank has a trained 
mule, Rocker, which is so clever that 
there has been talk of his going irf the 
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At the kitchen win-

For some reason a rumor was cir
culated this week to the effect that Dr. 
William L. Higgins of Coventry does 
not intend to be a candidate for re-
nomination as secretary of state at the 
next republican state convention. The 
rumor was unqualifiedly denied by a 
,person who was in a position to know 
the doctor's" intention. The denial was 
followed up with the statement that 
Dr. Higgins will be a candidate for a 
renomination and furthermore that the 
indications justified the prediction of 
his renomination. 

• * * 
The Italian residents of New Haven 

are arranging for a testimonial banquet 
to Congressman John Q. Tilson to be 
held about March 1, a celebration of 
the honor conferred on him by being 
raised to" the dignity of grand officer of 
the cross of Italy. Sylvester Z. Poli is 
the chairman of the committee of one 
hundred which is making arrangements 
for the event, 

,• * * 

Mayor Thomas A. Tully of New 
Haven will have more than thirty im
portant appointments to make to places 
on municipal boards and commissions 
between now and February 1, and it 
was stated this week that he will prob
ably be ready to announce the first of 
these appointments within the next 
week or ten days. No extensive changes 
are anticipated, says a local paper, it 
being seemingly the mayor's .intentions 
to keep the city family as brought to
gether by his predecessor, the late May
or John B. Tq,wer, pretty much intact. 

* * * 
The annual dinner of the Litchfield 

county bar association this week in the 
town of Litchfield was an enjoyable 
social affair. It was well attended by 
members of the bar of the County and 
by outsiders. It is now the custom—and 
a delightful one it is—for members of 
the bar in each county to meet annu
ally for social purposes. It is recalled 
that it was on one of these Occasions 
that the late Judge William' Scoville 
Case was the principal speaker as the 
guest of the evening and ;he mad^ a 
brilliant speech which is remembered to 
this day. It would be using a hack
neyed phrase to say that Judge Case 
held the audience spell bound. Judge 

independence. He was known as a 
senator and who thought it more im
portant to carry out the wishes of his 
constituents than to obey the crack 
of the party whip. He understood the 
limitations of party loyalty and when 
he saw that these limitations did not 
make for the welfare of the state he 
did not hesitate to vote as an inde
pendent. He had the esteem of the 
members of the senate without regard 
to politics. 

* $ • 

It is not at all certain that Mayor 
Angelo Paonessa will be a candidate for 
re-election to the position of executive 
head of the thriving and progressive 
city of New Britain at the biennial 
election in April this year. He has now 
served the city for a number of terms 
and while he appreciates the confidence 
which the people have shown in his re-
elections and would like to continue in 
their service, he feels that his business-
interests require more of his personal 
attention than he is able to give them 
while occupying the office 'of mayor. 
He makes no concealment of his desue 
to retire from office. His wish for re
tirement is equalled only by the reluct
ance of the democratic party in the city 
to replace his name on the head of t-lie 
ticket by the nomination of another, 
and by the hope of many others, who 
are registered republicans that his party 
caucus will insist on his renomination* 
He has won the confidence of the 
people. There was some talk in the 
state capitol this week that it is barely 
possible the democrats of the Sixth dis
trict may nominate Mayor Paonessa 
for senator. Ever since the Sixth, as 
now formed and the senate increased 
from twenty-four to thirty-five, when 
the limits of the district were made 
coterminous with the town of New 
Britain, the district has been repre
sented by persons of ability and of 
marked devotion to their senatorial du
ties. Indeed, it can-be said that when 
New Britain was only a town whicn, 
with others in the makeup of a sena
torial district, its representatives in the 
senate were prominent for devotion to 
their legislative duties and performed 
them with conspicuous ability. It was 
at the session of 1903 that the member
ship of the senate was increased from 
twenty-four to thirty-five, its present 
number. At the last session in 1929 its 
representative in the senate was Ernest 
W. Christ a man of conspicuous ability 
in financial matters and who served as 
house chairman of the important com
mittee on appropriations at the previous 
session, was the Hoiise chaifmaii of the 
committee on finance. 

* # * 

After six months trial of the proposal 
to accept women as members of the 
New Haven Republican club, the board 
of governors of the club has decided 
that after January 1 next women wfil 
not continue membership in the club. 
It is conceded that women are a force 
in political affairs and also in the re
publican organization, but, says a local 
paper, the concensus of opinion among 
members of the club and by -members 
of the board of governors, is that the 
women.should be auxiliary to the club 
for an independent organization. There 
are 100 women members of the club 
and most of them, it is said, agree that 
they - should form an auxiliary, 
, * * * 

It was stated, at a meeting of the 
New Haven Republican club Thursday 

Letters of General Joseph R. Hawley 
Hero of the Civil War, Hartford Editor, Governor 

Congressman and United States Senator. 
of Connecticut, 

Written to 
CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER 

His Lifelong Friend and Associate in Newspaper Work. 
Copyright, 1929, by The Hartford Times, Inc.. Trustee. 

No. LVHI. 
During 1868, and indeed for fourteen 

months, Warner was abroad and Haw
ley carried the burden of editing the 
Courant. During 1866 and 1867 both 
Hawley and Warner were in Hartford 
so the correspondence had been sus
pended. While Warner was abroad he 
contributed interesting articles fre
quently to the Courant, but it was not 
until February, 1869, that Hawley sat 
down to write him a letter. He then 
gave him a comprehensive view of much 
that had happened, concerning their 
personal business affairs, the progress 
of the Courant and on political matters. 
His letter of February 27: 

Hartford, Feb. 27, 1869. 
My dear Charles—which includes both 

of you: 
It would be utterly impossible for me 

to prove in any court under Henven 
that I love you and consider myself 
about-the truest, longest-lasting, surest 
friend you have. It belongs to this 
weak, mean human nature of ours that 
we can never neglect and ill-treat apy~ 
body to so good advantage as our best 
friends say, even a father or mother, or 
even a wife. AU the year long it has "mrito tO 

Case had a literary touch and a b^en received 
felicity in phrasemakmg that captivated from ex„President Coolidge that he Will 
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Several years _ 
lost from the farm and it was a mys
tery to Trainer blark where his play
mate had gone tc.' The telephones were 
kept ringing in town. "Have you seen 
a mule around si.ch a place? We have 
lo§t one,"- would come , a voice. When 
the fishermen had their, basket lunches 
bound for the fishing ground on Front 
street, they saw an animal with a 10-
cent store straw hat on. It was the 
wee hours of : the morning and Mate 
Carl Ashcraft rubbed his eyes to see if 
he was awake. :.or only walking in his 
sleep, to see a mule with a straw hat 
;on that time in the morning. Rocker 
put on full steani. ahead and was soon 
out of "sight. 

"When 1 bask l how " Rocker is, the 
mule will scratch his ear with his right 
foot. He also Will say 2x2 is 4; but 
it has taken me a long while to teach 
him the tricks and to count. Hour 
after hour I put away a good western 
story book to teach mule Rocker things. 
It is my hobby to be raising horses and 
mules to study them." So the fishing 
village has a trained mule that can do 
anything but sing, and many are won
dering if Trainer Clark is going to put 
his mule in. the movies;, but we guess 
Deer Hill farm will hold him. 

* * * 

Business Men to Earn 
Place in Hall of Fame 

L' TTno rUin n -

his audience. The late Michael Kene-
aly, who practised law in Fairfield 
county, was a guest of the evening, and 
was particularly pleased with the bru-
liant oratory of Judge Case, 

Mr. Kenealy was the predecessor or 
J. Henry Roraback in the chairmanship 
of the republican state central com
mittee, and in response to calls from 
the guests he made an address in wnich 
he eulogized the orator of the evening 
It was afterwards remarked that Judge 
Case had inherited his gift of oratory 
from his father, the late William C. 
Case, one of the greatest advocates at 
the bar of the state. "And he improved 
his inheritance, if that were possible." 
remarked Mr. Kenealy. 

* * * * .7 " .. .. 7. 
Mayor Hayes of Waterbury is quoted 

as denying the existence of -a plan. to 
turn an hospital in that city over to the 
state tuberculosis commission at a . nom
inal rental. It is doubtful, Mayor Hayes 

be unable to come to New Haven to 
make an address at the forty-sixth an
nual Lincoln day banquet. It was de
cided to allow women to vote at the 
annual meeting. The question Of the 
status of the republican women as mem
bers of the club was left undecided 
There was a proposition before the club 
for the organization of woman's aux
iliary, which would elect its own officers 
Last year the club voted to provide for 
women members and quite a number o. 
women joined the club. It Is under
stood that the matter will be .definitely 
settled this evening. 

* * * 

There was food for thought in the 
statement of former Mayor T. Mac-
donpugh Russell to the members of tne 
Lion's club of Middle town on the su.o-
-ject of the establishment of a comtfiis* 
sion form of government this week. The 
subject cannot be said to be a new one; 
but Mr. Russell's clear statement pre-

says, ac wording to a newspaper item, if sented it in a manner which made it 
the state could take it this year. The more attractive as a municipal subject 
appropriations .for.the state tuberculosis 10f more serious attention than has 
commission are set up by the legisla
ture for two years in advance. The 
hospital referred to by Mayor Hayes is-
a substantial building located on the 
road between Waterbury and Water-
town and was built-a number of years 
since by the voluntary efforts of mem
bers of the association, to take care of 
persons suffering in Waterbury from 
tuberculosis. The money was raised by 
voluntary subscriptions. The building 
provided accommodations for about 
fifty patients. It served a useful pur
pose .but it has practically been in dis
use for some time. The number of pa
tients has dwindled to comparatively a 
few. Mr. Kimball of Waterbury, and 
Mr. Goss were beneficiently.. active in 
the raising of funds to meet the ex
pense and equipment of the building. 
The generous response to-their--efforts 
showed that their public spirited ac
tivity was appreciated. It has been 
suggested that the board of control and 
the state board of finance .are. empowr 
ered, under a law passed at the last 
session of the general assehibly, to ap
propriate the necessary money if the 
need of the infirmary became apparent. 
The site is delightful and the. location 
healthful. It was stated this week that 
the waiting list for the admission of 
patients contains quite a number of 
names an^ that the legislators of the 
session of 1931 may be' asked for an ap
propriation to provide accommodations 
for them. 

* • * 
There was a rumor in circulation in 

political circles in Hartford and in 
other places throughout the state that 
notices of a meeting of the democratic 
state central committee was called for 
this week to elect a successor to Mr. 
Spellacy .as. the. representative of Con
necticut on the democratic, national 
committee. The rumor added that the 
meetiner was to be held in New Haven. 

heretofore been given to it. Middle-
town ranks with Hartford and Norwich 
in age, the three cities being incorpo
rated at the May session of 1784. New 
Haven and New London antedated their 
incorporation by six months. They are 
prosperous cities and anything which 
makes for their healthy development 
and governmental improvement deserves 
thoughtful consideration 

Twenty-five Years 
Ago To-day 

JANUARY 18, 1905. 
Connecticut state senate passes reso

lution asking congress to place Joseph 
R. Hawley, retiring _ U. S. senator, on 
army retired list with rank of general. 

General Manager W. W. Atterbury of 
tJne Pennsylvania railroad, confers 
with P. H. Morrissey, Grand Master of 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, in 
effort to avert strike. 

Czar Nicholas of Russia narrowly 
escapes dieath as Nihilist mob sends 
rain of bullets into Winter palace at St. 
Petersburg. - ' - - , 

Dr. Francis D. Edgerton, Yale 
lecturer and officer of Middlesex county 
and Connecticut Medical societies, dies 
in Middlietown at age of 61. 

Meriden appoints committees con
sisting of 400 leading citizens to ar
range for centennial of city's separation 
from Wallingford. . . . 

President Arthur Twining Hadley of 
Yale announces that university will 
lareelv increase tuition fiees. 

been on my conscience—"write 
Charley, write to Charley." And every 
once in a while the other conscience! 
Hattie, says, "Written to Charley yet? 
"No." "Oh, Joe!" 

But I have often and often thought 
of you and enjoyed with you your good 
times, and been sorry for the little 
things that may have marred it a little 
—the confounded old express stocks, 
etc. By the way—to rush pell mell at 
the things to write about, you remem
ber those 100 shares of Adams? We 
carried & renewed & carried ana re
newed and Adams went down, I believe, 
to 46—below 50 at any rate. It ran up 

down and got to 68 & we sold. It 
went to 69 & we were sorry—down to 
55 or so it is and we are glad. I guess 
we lost about $600 on it, all together. 
Don't know but we shall try it again 
to get back a little. But I have pretty 
much done with stocks. I've lost near 
$5,000 in two years. Enough of that 
disagreeable subject. . 

Enjoy yourself with all your might, 
I thought of sending you" some good ad
vice. You were too anxious & industri
ous—too full of memoranda like Hooker 
—not enough of what you see around 
you now—the dolce far niente. 

Courant Doing WelL 
The-Courant is doing well. Declared 

$23,900 last year, call it $21,000 fairly, 
I think it is more than either Prov. 
Journal, Spgld Repub. or Worcester Spy 
made. The daily slowly creeps up. Last 
I knew it was over 3,500. Plenty of ads 
for both d. & w. Weekly doesn't gam 
but is at a good figure. Post tried hard 
to get away our weekly subs, instead of 
getting others for itself. Brown didn t 
do it but Sperry & the poor narrow 
cretur Anderson, our old bookkeeper 
"whom Sperry enticed away because he 
thought it smart to get somebody out 
of the Courant office. Post is enter
prising and I hope is doing fairly, but 
ft cannot hurt us much. We can only 
hurt ourselves. We are doing a staving 
amount of . work. 

Sam Bowles said to me two months 
ago, "There is a great deal of work on 
the Courant." Dined with H. J. 
mond (of the New York Times.—Ed.) 
last Saturday (we have struck up quite a 
friendship)! He said, "You do a great 
deal of work on .your paper." 

Just been looking at this day s Satur
day's number. Fourteen and a hall 
columns of reading matter—-3 cols, tele
graph; good Boston letter; first install
ment of a good story don't know who 
writes it. Hattie furnishes column of 
good fashion gossip and clippings. I 
furnish column editorial. Hotehkiss, 
good local and some political squibs, 
Adams, Courant notes. Stillman makes 
up the State news well & the telegraph. 
Hubbard universally useful as usual. 

When you get into Adams' place it 
will be bully. We can beat New Eng
land. Sam Bowles' best fellows are 
gone and he can't & don't do so much 
himself. We can beat him. 

I've unintentionally left the biggest 
item to the last. You know it already. 
Goodrich wanted to sell out. Got 
tempted by one of the book speculations 
in Asylum street. Asked big price. Was 
offered $30,000 by that Fred Goodrich 
who went to Boston. I coaxed him to 
say less for cash & got "Nat" Shipman 
to buy. "Nat" gave him $29,000 cash 
and gave me a written agreement to let 
me buy him off within five years at 
same price. 

I was glad to have Goodrich go. He 
is with us yet and will be till April 1st. 
Has been good & faithful ever since he 
sold out. Is a little sick of his bargain, 
& almost wants to buy back. Has lost 
his old way of insisting & is quite 
obedient. Tom Day makes no fuss at 
all. Wants his dividend. Don't care 
for anything else. Was pretty 8°od na-
tured about yielding your dividend. Said 
he only meant $2,000 but no matter 
would let it all go. He took the pains 
to write "& ask formal written consent 
of Jewell, the endorser. Jewell said all 
right, of course. So your things are 
easy. 
L~~. Mark Twain Interested. 

I wish Hubbard was a better business 
man. But hie isn't much better than 
you or I. Must get somebody & that s 
what's worrying me to Bonnerize for 
weekly. Mark Twain wants to know 
what sort of an agreement can be made. 
Will be here soon. Is getting out a 

was much nearer right upon that than 
many of our people feared. And those 
who were right would not listen a 
moment to any compromise. The 
Chicago Convention helped me at hom< 
amazingly. You know how much dif
ference outside sanction makes in i 
village; it is just so in a small state. 

I spent nearly ten weeks of the cam* 
paign on the stump in Maine, Penn* 
sylvania & Connecticut. I was twe 
days in Raleigh at a small state con
vention & made a speech which was 
reported in full there & distributed al 
about the state, I am told.—My cam
paign closed with a two hours speech it 
Allyn Hall to a packed house, and l 
was the first time in my life that I hac 
a chance to talk in Hartford as . 
wanted to. It was well received, thougl 
I don't think I spoke quite as wiell (a: 
to respose of manner) as at Nev 
Britain the Saturday night before— .(. 
scrupulously refrained from saying any
thing about Congress this spring thougl 
I would have been glad to go. Stron| 
(Congressman—Ed.) always said Haw 
ley will be a candidate." I sometime 
said in answer to a question, "Yes, £ 
would accept if nominated." Two di 
three weeks before the Convention 40 o) 
our best republicans signed a lettei 
asking me to allow myself to be a can1 

didate. I said "yes." Strong's re-
tainers with Beckwith started a grea1 

hullabaloo. I h^d the most powerfu 
backing in Hartford (Bissau, Calvii 
Day, all the old set friendly) & couk 
have carried the Hartford caucus ten t< 
one. But the rest of the district wa; 
not so certain. Strong had all thi 
small politicians well disciplined, par
ticularly of Tolland County. I saw t 
warm personal fight before me. Stron* 
was my warm friend (for whateve; 
motive in the senatorial fight) & I per
emptorily withdrew in three days. 

The probabilities are that I shall sta; 
right here on the Courant. I have me 
Grant two or three times & stand wel 
with him & his staff & Colfax, etc. 7 
could get a nice foreign appointment 
or something profitable at home. Lif< 
is short; there is too much to do; 
have not time for a foreign mission 
especially as I don't see what good 
could do. If I were 25 years old : 
years abroad might be a valuable par 
of education. But I am in the war nm 
& have no time to go back to Wes 
Point. As for any collectorship o 
merely money, making office I wouldn' 
have it. So it looks very much as i 
I should stay right here four or five o 
six years with you. 

Chance for Cabinet. 
But it is frank to say (though i 

may seem ridiculous to you who wil 
have learned all about it before thi 
reaches you)—that there is. quite i 
chance for my going into the cabinel 
The matter has been favorably pre 
sented to Grant, He has discussed i 
more than once. Here it is (now Sun 
day night Feb. 28) within 4 days o 
inauguration & the country know 
nothing whatever of the composition o 
the cabinet & it is not believed tha 
Grant has told one of the appointees 
He has only said that .Schofield wiJ 
remain Secretary of War fOf a time. 

Gen. Terry who has spent som 
months at Was^n§ton & who" is to b 

restored to a southern, command 
wrote me a letter on Friday, receive* 
last night, in which he says that h 
supposes I am To be in Washingtoi 
this week, hopes I am to be and say 
I certainly hope you will be cabinet of 
ficer before the wqek is out. , Sumnei 
Wilson, Boutwell are considered out o 
the question now. Geo. G. Fogg ha 
been in Washington some time & h 
wrote me a week or two ago that h 
considered my chances as good as an 
other New" Englander."Now' "this :i 
valuable to you. as showing that I hay 
perhaps acquired new market * valu 
within the year I think my chance 
are one in a hundred just about. Th 
odds are immensely against it. Bu 
for Terry's remark (& he has bee: 
talking (had been that day wit! 
Grant's staff) I should say there i 
no chance. But months ago Jewe 
& I agreed to attend the inauguratior 
so I shall go down Tuesday. Don' 
let this cabinet talk seem ridiculous! 
conceited or ambitious to you. It ha 
been in many newspapers all abou 
New England & elsewhere. 

The Monday Evening Club. 
You have written first rate letterj 

Shall I say that I fear you were to 
anxious to study & that pecuniar; 
matters weighed you down. It .seeme< 
to me that you hardly got back quit 
your boyish (good boyish) cheerfulnes 
—though there is good writing an< 
smart humor and quaintness & sens 
in them all, and all our friends spea 
well of them.—By the way, did yo 
make the acquaintance of • Rev. Di 
Henry? He is a valuable member c 
society. He & Trumbull & I were th 
movers in getting up a club calle 
"Monday * Evening Club" Meets ever 
2 weeks. Talks upon a selected sub 
ject—all around once and then gab 
ble. Members Hepry, Brownell, Trum 
bull, J. H. & Dr. Stowe, both the Ham 
mersleys, Twichell, Meech of Chris 
church, Dr. Jackson of Trinity, Haw 
ley. We intend to have in Dr. Trum 
bull of the Baptist Church, you, Mi 
Burton and three or four others, I as 
sure you there is good in it. We hav 
fascinating talks. No gammon. Fe\ 
ladies. Light refreshments. * 

All our old friends are getting alon 
well. George & Lillie appear to b 
jolly, in their new house. The baby i 
really a splendid boy & doing fine!, 
George and I are wise:and philosophi 
cal abopt stocks. We don't speculat 
much now. The Hookers are flourish 
ing. John Day is a much better fel 1/V.TT +<> V"»r» XX/N Wr.r. 
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iirfceen bench warranty in the grand 
liquor probe have been issued, but 

identity of those named kept secret, 
they "will not be served for several 

f, and nothing concerning them will 
revealed until then." Until "then" 
weather may or may not be warm 
there is calculated to be a little 

ering. 
* » • 

obert Clark of Noank has a trained 
e, Rocker, which is 3o clever that 
e has been talk of his going irf the 
ies. It is more fitting, however, 

• the Noank correspondent for. the 
wich Bulletin tell "it: 
obert Clark has a mule named 
ker and has him trained, at his 
a on Deer Hill. At the' kitchen win-
the owner will whistle and on the 
the chestnut mule will go where 

master is. Talk about strong! A 
e stone had to be moved by two 
ses. The stone wouldj not go for-
d; so mule Rocker gpt on it and 

that stone moved jto the place 
mer Clark wanted its No matter 
;re Rocker' is, when | the whistle 
vs for 12 o'clock to put on the feed 
the mule drops, everything and runs 

the barn. He will eat put. of his 
iter's hand. Put an apple on 
:k's head the mule will not touch it. 

when his master sayfc "Rocker, do 
want that nice red apple for your 
in Gales Ferry?'? Ro ;ker picks off 
apple without touchii ,g a spear of 

The mule can jas dance as 
iner Robert plays his sweet potato 
stle. The children around the 

Of candidates punwu appointment to ma*e to piauco 
practice this muuieipal boards and commissions 

quipment was and ,Fe^ruary and ifc 

SSI^ ted faat he will probably be ready to announce the first of 
these appointments within the next 
Trp nnH ?n ?aJs- No exfcensive changes are anticipated, says a local paper, it 
being seemingly the mayor's intentions 

^e- cityfamily as brought to
gether by his predecessor, the late May
or John B. T£wer, pretty much intact. 

• • * » 
The annual dinner of the Litchfield 

county bar association this week in the 
town of Litchfield was an enjoyable 
social affair, it was well attended by 
members of the bar of the County and 
by outsiders. It is now the custom—and 
a delightful one it is—for members of 
the bar in each county to meet annu
ally for social purposes. It is recalled 
that it was on one of these Occasions 
that the late Judge William Scoville 
Case was the principal speaker as the 
guest of the evening and he mad* a 
brilliant speech which is remembered to 
this day. it would be using a bark-
neyed phrase to say that Judge Case 
held the audience spell bound. Judge 
Case had a literary touch and a 
felicity in phrasemaking that captivated 
his audience. The late Michael Kene-
aly, who practised law in Fairfield 
county, was a guest of the evening, and 
was particularly pleased with the bril
liant oratory of Judge Case. 

Mr. Kenealy was the predecessor of 
J. Henry Roraback in the chairmanship 
of the republican state central com
mittee, and in response to calls from 
the guests he made an address in which 
he eulogized the orator of the evening 
It was afterwards remarked that Judge 
Case had inherited his gift of oratory 
from his father, the late William C. 
Case, one of the greatest advocates at 
the bar of the state. "And he improved 
his inheritance, if that were possible " 
remarked Mr. Kenealy. 

# . * * 

twenty-four to thirty-five, its present 
number. At the last session in 1929 its 
representative in the senate was Ernest 
W. Christ a man of conspicuous ability 
in financial matters and who served as 
house chairman of the important com
mittee on appropriations at the previous 
session, was the house chairman of the 
committee on finance. 

• * • 
After six jm°hths trial of the proposal 

to accept women as members of the 
New Haven Republican club, the board 
of governors of the club has decided 
that after January 1 next women wfil 
not continue membership in the club. 
It is conceded that women are a force 
in political affairs and also in the re
publican organization, but, says a local 
paper, the concensus of opinion among 
members of the club and by members 
Of the board of governors, is that the 
women.should be auxiliary to the club 
for an independent organization. There 
are 100 women members of the club 
and most of them, it is said, agree that 
they should form an auxiliary. 

• * * 
It was stated, at a meeting of the 

New Haven Republican club Thursday 
evening that word had been received 
from ex-President Coolidge that he will 
be unable to come to New Haven to 
make an address at the forty-sixth an-

Lincoln day banquet. It was de
cided to allow women to vote at the 
annual, meeting. The question of the 
status of the republican women as mem
bers of the club was left undecided 
There was a proposition before the ciub 
for the organization of woman's aux
iliary, which would elect its own officers 
Last year the club voted to provide for 
women members and quite a number of 
women joined the club. It Is under
stood that the matter will be definitely 
settled this evening. 

There was food for thought in the 
statement of former Mayor T. Mac-
donough Russell to the members of tne 
Lion's club of Middletown on the sub
ject of the establishment of a commis
sion form of government this week The 
subject cannot be said to be a new one, 
but Mr. Russell's clear statement pre
sented it m a manner which made it 

Mayor Hayes of Waterbury is quoted 
as denying the existence of- a plan to 
turn an hospital in that city over to the 
state tuberculosis commission at a nom
inal rental. It is doubtful, Mayor Hayes 

rby farms have some Ifun with the I thf statfS fake ft Th^af^fhe, „ _ „ 
stnut mule and he :s like a kid appropriations .for. the state tuberculosis 1 S°rL a acti?e ^ ^ municipal subject 

TultZvT S6eS tha* the ChUdren to I ™01t thMiddhlc! get hurt. • hospital referred to by Mayor Hayes is 3Yi Har*ford and Norwich 
eyeral years ago, Mute Rocker got a substantial building located on the ?Jee clties being incorpo-
from the farm and it was a mys- foad between Waterbury and Water- session of 1784. New 
»  J — » ' « ™  • *  * £  2 S  F S S S - W i t a K a % , , ' 2 5  

f Bon<) E°' 'rh- tflepbones were bers of the association, to tabe care of mak'.c^Wr Vhiw hld»hny'2ltos. wWch 
fc ringing,in town. "Have you seen persons suffering in Waterbury from w hy development 

—~ 
fishermen had their, gasket lunches fifty patients. It served a useful pur-

nd for the fishing ground on Front 
^et, they saw an animal with a 10-
t stbre straw hat on. It was the 

hours of the morning and Mate 
1 Ashcraft rubbed his eyes to see if , - . -- — 
wds awake or onlv Walking in hi<j £,fnse and equipment of the building, n ^ i ® T'le generous response to-their-efforts 
p, to see a mule with a straw hat showed that their public spirited ac-
that time in the morning. Rocker tivlty was appreciated. It has been 

suggested that the board of control and 
the state board of finance are. empow-

pose .but it has practically been in dis
use for some time. The number of pa
tients has dwindled to comparatively a 
few. Mr. Kimball of Waterbury, and 
Mr. Goss were beneficiently active in 
the raising of funds to meet the ex-

Twenty-five Years 
Ago To-day 

on full steam .ahead and was soon 
of sight, . " ••• J 

When I ask how ~ Rbcker Is, the 
le will scratch his ear [with his right 
fc. He also will say fcx2 is 4; but 
las taken me a long yrhile to teach 

JANUARY 18, 1905, 
Connecticut state senate passes reso-

ered, under a law passed at the "last totioh asking congress to place Joseph 
ses^on^of the general assembly, to ap- | R. Hawley, retiring U. S. senator, on 
propriate the necessary money if the a ,rmv rptirprt nc+ 
need of the infirmaiy became apparent. o^eralManner W" W Atlh S The site is delightful and the location , //. Atterbury of 

fiTT- 'T* * IOng Tmi6 t0 teacn I healthful. It was stated this week that ^ /X MorSSev C?nfer? l the tricks and to count. Hour the waiting list for the admission of Master of 
2r hour I put away a'—' I natients contains anit.fi *. nnmw nf I Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, in 
cy book to teach mule 

. good western Patents contains quite a number effort to avert strike3 

pocker things. I sne^^ of^sfmay be alked °for an I "Czar Nicholas of Russia narrowly 
.s my hobby to be raising horses and propriation^to provide acwicmo(lations I . df,a'h , as Nihi'ist mob sends 
les to study them." the fishing for them. J bullets into Winter palace at St. 
age has a trained mulje that can do I * • * | Petersburg. 

Dr. Francis 
thing but sing, and niany are won- I was a rumor in circulation in I lecturer and officer of Middlesex county 

I- D-nir.fr fn «,,f P°lltlGal circles in Hartford and in'—' ,.vjr 
_nlQ . • .. r i^ gorng to put othej. piaces throughout the state that 
mule in the movies;, but we guess notices of a meeting of the democratic! Meriden appoints committees con 3r Hill farm will hold him 1 cfofa —^ committees con 

* * 

iiness Men to Earn 
Place in 

ing if Trainer Clark is going to put "V IJajJ5ord and and Connecticut Medical societies, dies 
mule in the mnvfW. ttiat ia.MMdWown at age of 67. 

Hall of Fame 
_ /---Headline. * 

t seems about time, considering that 
y probably built it. ' 

* * * 

t is well known that ^rippers, to the 
iter resort beaches "gL 
blizzards and deaths Jiy freezing in 

j old home town, 
n a spirit of give-and 

state central committee was called for T sisting of 400 leading citizens to ar 
range for centennial of city's separation 
irom Wallingford. 

President Arthur Twining Hadley of 
Yale announces that university will 
largely increase tuition fiees. 

Advocate of "Roadhouse" site for new 
state armory in Hartford organize with 
William W. Hyde as president; Warter 
S. SChutz, secretary; Frank P. Fur-
long- treasurer. 

Governor Henry Roberts submits to 

this week to elect a successor to Mr. 
Spellacy ,as., the. representative of Con 
necticut on the democratic national 
committee. The rumor added that the 
meeting was to be held in New Haven. 
The rumor was not confirmed. The 
three male members living in Hartford 

| are Colonel John L. Purcell of the first, 
district,- Ufa Guthrie, of the second 
district;, and. Senator Thomas J, Con-
roy of . the third and they , had bat over news " A naa governor Henry Roberts submits to 

bv frppfinp' in 2 4 notlce® of, tJ^e meet- general assembly report of special com-
t; Wa?. Senator Spellacy. mission favoring extensive changes "in 

Vvhose resignation has not been ac- capitol, including new senate chamber, 

homes crow, diabolically, . over ,.the i senting 
>ort that three died in California | thought that at'least a"ten*days'-"notiee 
)ws- and others were shaken by earth- of the meeting should be given. It was 
ike. a pleasure to notice from Mr. Spel-

lacy's appearance that he has entirely 
| recovered from his recent indisposition. 

Well, , says W. A. R., "the paper The opinion of Hartford democrats in 
TN J.'.. .• J_-I . . I T*PDQT*r1 V, 1 c« c-ii/i nV, nc, nn A* «A 

New^Britain common council votes to take the stay- I cePted, notified pf the meeting. It was 
remarked by a _ committeeman repre-I request general assembly for " right" to 

a Haitford district that he | consolidate town and city governments, 

DR. J. WARREN HARPER. 

(Sydney Post, Nova Scotia.) 
- - , - , In the death of Dr. J.. Warren 

rs we've been discussing the boule- regard to his successor as national com- Harper, which occurred at Hartford 
mitteeman is not settled. From the Conn., last week, the Post lost a valued' 

vino- ahAnf fvin 1sta,tei^ients hi the newspapers, particu- correspondent.. Poet, traveler and 
ffv h h .f synchronization of larly those printed in Fairfield county, sportsman, Dr. Harper visited far-coun-
ffic lights for some years,' and the it would seem that Former Senator tries, but managed always to spend a 
provement of the Park river, its bed Archibald McNeil Is the favorite candi- few months of each summer at Mar-
I bank, has been considered 'for some that nart nf^ at ielst Pre?; He.n!-ver tired of extolling the 

fl„P, tnat part ol it which ^ is mfiuenced by beauties of Cape Breton, and with 
y*' the sentiment of Bridgeport. There voice and pen—over the radio and 

^ asentiment in favor of through the medium of the pness of 
remained un- | .e.lectJ.?n of fc^at sterling democrat, | the United States—he told his audi-

irs.' Gosh, don't time 

The slavery problem 

•aid to hurt anybody's 
* • . * 

Still, the rum runner 

„ r —- —*"r- T'llAmoo TT , p *.w, VUI. UriH.U fcjl/auco—itc 1/U1U XUo auul" 
ved. also, while the government was rePresented Farm- ences of the manifold attractions this 

feelings, | ington at the session of 1915. Mr. I island offered the summer tourist. Hewes is known for his unfaltering at-

has 
tachmisnt to ihe dei^raiiT^ and I iet°S Inf^ems written^^Dn 

a ffee | tleg S^nerosity to supporting its activi- j Harper were printed in the Post, and 
oice. He can stop hi|s boat or stop 
llets. 

* * * j 
[f you see a young wbman clapping . . . , 
r hands, don't think hbr goofv She's Par ,m Puhlic affairs. He served on •h™ w, " : , g00ly* tones local commissions and always with the 
-ting in practice to marry a genius, single purpose of improving the public 

• service. He was the president of the 
It's a pretty good world, and by the Police commission and he did con-

it is probable the last verse he wrote, 
Tn tv.o /uofiA ^ o * TT l"An Ode to the Garden Pool," Marga-

Ipnnnrrt tnfi fiiS; fena^?r Harry A. ree, was published in the New York edi-Leonard the city of New Haven loses a tion of- this paper, 
citizen who took an active and useful | 

BANNING BLACKSTONE 

(Louisville Times.) 
_ v . From Northwestern University comes 

ne a fellow loses faith lii Santa Claus SP10^0"?^ meritorious work by his vig- a report that Blackstone along with 
1 fiance in the interest which he took in Littleton and Coke are to be eliminated 
the activities of the department. ,In as major factors in teaching law 
politics Mr. Leonard was a republican students, thus (emphasizing once more 
and an active one, too. He was con- the passing of the old-time lawyer and 
sistent In his loyalty to the republican his theories and practice. It is said 
pdrty, but _ not however to the extent that the ancient authorities are now 

or you ana enjoyea witn you your goou 
times, and been sorry for the little 
things that may have marred it a little 
—the confounded old express stocks, 
ftc- Ey the way—to rush pell mell at 
the things to. write about, you remem
ber those 100 shares of Adams? We 
carried & renewed & carried and re
newed and Adams went down, I believe, 
to 46—below 50 at any rate. It ran up' 
& down and got to 68 & we sold. It 
went to 69 & we were sorry—down to 
55 or so it is and we are glad. I guess 
we lost about $600 on it, all together. 
Don't know but we shall try it again 
to get back a little. But I have pretty 
much done with stocks. I've lost near 
$5,000 In two years. Enough of that 
disagreeable subject. 

Enjcy yourself with all your might. 
I thought of sending you" some good ad
vice. You were too anxious & industri
ous—too full of memoranda like Hooker 
—not enough of what you see around 
you now—the dolce far niente. 

Courant Doing WelL 
The Courant is doing well. Declared 

$23,900 last year, call it $21,000 fairly. 
I think it is more than either Prov. 
Journal, Spgld Repub. or Worcester Spy 
made. The dally slowly creeps up. Last 
I knew it was over 3,500. Plenty of ads 
for both d. & w. Weekly doesn't gain 
but is at a good figure. Post tried hard 
to get away our weekly subs. Instead of 
getting others for itself. Brown didn't 
do it but Sperry & the poor narrow 
pretur Anderson, our old bookkeeper 
whom Sperry enticed away because he 
thought it smart to get somebody out 
of the Courant office. Post is enter
prising and I hope is doing fairly, but 
it cannot hurt us much. We can only 
hurt ourselves. We are doing a staving 
amount of work. 

Sam Bowles said to me two months 
ago, "There is a great deal of work on 
the Courant." Dined with H. J. Ray
mond (of the New York Times.—Ed.) 
last Saturday (we have struck up quite a 
friendship)! He said, "You do a great 
deal of work on your paper." 

Just been iooking at this day's Satur
day's number. Fourteen and a half 
columns of reading matter—3 cols, tele
graph; good Boston letter; first install
ment of a good story don't know who 
writes it. Hattie furnishes column of 
good fashion gossip and clippings. I 
furnish column editorial. Hotchkiss, 
good local and some political squibs. 
Adams, Courant notes. Stillman makes 
up the State news well & the telegraph. 
Hubbard universally useful as usual. 

When you get into Adams' place it 
will be bully. We can beat New Eng
land. Sam Bowles' best fellows are 
gone and he can't & don't do so much 
himself. We can beat him. 

I've unintentionally left the biggest 
item to the last. You know it already. 
Goodrich wanted to sell out. Got 
tempted by one of the book speculations 
in Asylum street. Asked big price. Was 
offered $30,000 by that Fred Goodrich 
who went to Boston. I coaxed him to 
say less for cash & got "Nat" Shipman 
to buy. "Nat" gave him $29,000 cash 
and gave me a written agreement to let 
me buy him off within five years at 
same price. 

I was glad to have Goodrich go. He 
is with us yet and will be till April 1st. 
Has been good & faithful ever since he 
sold out. Is a little sick of his bargain, 
& almost wants to buy back. Has lost 
his old way of insisting & is quite 
obedient. Tom Day makes no fuss at 
all. Wants his dividend. Don't care 
for anything else. Was pretty good na-
tured about yielding your dividend. Said 
he only meant $2,000 but no matter-
would let it all go. He took the pains 
to write •& ask formal written consent 
of Jewell, the endorser. Jewell said all 
right, of course. So your things are 
easy. 

Mark Twain Interested. 
I wish Hubbard was a better business 

man. But hie isn't much better than 
you or I. Must get somebody & that's 
what's worrying me to Bonnerize for 
Weekly. Mark Twain wants to know 
what sort of an agreement can be made 
Will be here soon. Is getting out a 
book here. Thinks he might try to 
build up a big weekly. Made Nasby's 
(Petroleum V., the humorist.—Ed.) 
acquaintance & friendship. Nasby is a 
mighty good fellow—a deep earnest 
man—rough—a little uncouth in a way 
—looks coarse as Andrew Johnson 
says "dam" sometimes—but has a big 
heart & an honest one & a plucky one. 
He lived over in Cortland County 
somewhere & his father used to lecture 
on anti-slavery & get brickbatted, & 
so we went together like two drops 
He's coming here to lecture. He has 
made a ten strike at that. Will make 
$30,000 this winter. Has run his 
weekly up to over 100,000 subs, and 
means to beat Tribune out (which Tri
bune he don't like.) Has written a 
Nasby letter every week for 7 years, and 
keeps it up. Means to run ahead of 
Buck Pomeroy who was jour, where he 
(.Nasby) was foreman.— 

Speech at National Convention. 
You expressed pleasure over my 

political course this year & asked sev
eral questions. I have done well. A 
Week after I lost the senatorshlp by two 
\otes, I could have carried the legisla
ture In spite of two Buckinghams. 
Thanks to Jewell, Bent (U. S. senator-
Ed.) & Byington (Washington cor
respondent—Ed.) & good fortune I got 
the presidency of the Chicago Conven
tion and my opening speech took 
splendidly. Knew I could do It. Knew 
the chords that ought to be struck. 
Managed well as to all the rest so that 
people thought I had done first rate. I 
have received more or less credit for 
giving a key note upon the financial 
questions. The truth Is, the convention 

y Tolland County. I saw a 
warm personal fight before me. Strong 
was my warm friend (for whatever 
motive in the senatorial fight) & I per-
emptoriiy withdrew In three days 
ri^e>,probabi?ties are that 1 shail stay 

fre 0n £e Courant- I have met 
Sfh him °^°rw e.e «imes & stand wel1 
Shunf & his staff & Colfax, etc. I 
fir ifimge+l a nice foreign appointment, or something profitable at home. Life 
is short; there is too much to do; I 

I for a foreign mission, 
coulrt ifi Tdon t See what g00d 1 could do. If I were 25 years old 2 
years abroad might be a valuable part 
of education. But I am in the war now 

?° iime to go back to West 
Fomt. As for any collectorship or 
merely money, making office I wouldn't 
T 'Jri f° n, looks very much as If 
I should stay right here four or five or 
six years with you. 

Chance for Cabinet. 
But it is frank to say (though it 

may seem ridiculous to you who will 
have learned all about It before tiiU 
reaches you)—that there is quite a 
chance for my going into the cabinet, 

? matter has been favorably pre
sented to Grant. He has discussad it 
morie than once. Here it is (now sun-
day night Feb. 28) within 4 days of 
inauguration & the country knowt 
nothing whatever of the composition of 
tne cabinet & it is not believed that 
Grant has told one of the appointees. 
He has only said that .Schofield will 
remain Secretary of War lot a time. 

Gen. Terry who has spent soma 
months at Washington & who- is to be 
restored to a southern, command, 
wrote me a letter on Friday, received 
last night, in which he says that he 
supposes I am to be in Washington 
this week, hopes I am to be and says 
I certainly hope you will be cabinet of
ficer before the week is out. Sumner, 
Wilson, Boutwell are considered out of 
the question now. Geo. G. Fogg has 
been in Washington some time & he 
wrote me a week or two ago that he 
c?Tsldered my chances as good as any 
other New Englander/" Now' "this is 
valuable to you as showing that/ I have 
P?fbaps ^acquired new market - value 
within the year I think my chances 
a^e one in a hundred just about. The 
odds are Immensely against it. But 
for Terry£ remark (& he has been 
talking (had been that day with 
Grant's staff) I should say there Is 
no chance. But months ago Jewell 

1 agreed to attend the Inauguration, 
f°. I shall go down Tuesday. Dont 
let this cabinet talk seem ridiculously 
conceited or ambitious to you. It has 
been in many newspapers all about 
New England & elsewhere. 

usually has a brotherj-in-law or two. 
* r. tf'f \-;i 

When a man says his sins, are for-
fen, he usually means he has had 
ae to forget* 3J-

# 3c He 
It Usually costs the grdcer .about. $600 
pay for a winter relsort "Visit, and' 

of overlooking its shortcomings. At 
the legislative sessions of '17 and '19 
he represented his senatorial district 
in the state senate. He was loyal to 
the republican organization of the sen-

out of date; that they had no concep
tion of modern methods of handling 
legal matters arising in a new world. 

Lawyers of the old school would be 
lost in these days. They would not lack 

The Monday Evening Club. 
ovT?iU-rbave Wrh^en first rate letters. fc>nall I say that I fear you wei*e too 
anxious to study & that pecuniary 
matters weighed you down. It seemed 
to me that you hardly got back quite 
your boyish (good boyish) cheerfulness 

though there is good writing and 
smart humor and quaintness & sense 
in them all, and all our friends speak 
well of them.—By the way, did you 
make the acquaintance of Rev. Dr. 
Henry? He is a valuable member of 
society. He & Trumbull & i were the 
movers In getting up a club called 
Monday < Evening Club" Meets every 

2 weeks. Talks upon a selected sub
ject—all around once and then gab-
ble. Members Hepry, Brownell, ,Trum«» 
bull, J. H. & Dr. Stowe, both the Ham-
mersleys, Twichell, Meech of Christ 
church, Dr. Jackson of Trinity, Haw
ley. We intend to have in Dr. Trum
bull of the Baptist Church, you, Mr. 
Burton and three or four others. I as
sure you there is good in it.:' We have 
fascinating talks. No gammon. Few 
ladies. Light refreshments. 

All our old friends are getting along 
well. George & Lillie appear to be 
jolly, in their new house. The baby is 
really a splendid boy & doing finely 
George and I are wise and philosophi
cal about stocks. We don't specu!ate 
much now. The Hookers are flourish
ing. John Day is a much better fel
low than he used to be. He has been 
much modified by the engagement, 
Alice is good too and Burton is grow
ing more and more a sensible steady 
man. I have not seen him - in a long 
time when he appeared to have a mood 
on him. Prosperity does him good. 
That register business has been profit
able & he has had half. 

I suppose when you return you will 
board in town. I wish you were at 
this house. It is a very good place. 

There will be no difficulty about ar
ranging work so as not - to- kill you. We 
shan't permit you to worry about it. 
Nobody does now. Yet we do. a heap of 
work. 

If .1 spoke disparagingly of Hubbard 
I did not mean to. He is one of the 
noblest and.. truest men I ever knew. 
He is sound as a bell through & 
through. I have never seen a mean or 
selfish thing in him. Your letter 
rather led me to talk of self more than 
' otherwise should. 

I have weekly talks ready for you. I 
should be glad to . see you any day—the 
sooner the better. We did not expect 
you before April but if you can help 
it don't stay over the year. We do so 
miss you, on the paper. Adams is good, 
bait his disease is only youngness but 
you are worth 100 of him and we can
not wait to educate editors. "Sam" 
Bowles often speaks of you. Our 
friendship strengthens. We meet Ss 
dine occasionally. 

Believe me, 'if not very attentive 
yet really— 

Your most sincere & affectionata 
old friend, -

JOE HAWLEY. 
(Continued Monday.) 

pay for a winter resort Visit, and' J" in? senate. # ne was loyal to Lawyers <?f the old school would be of revenue. Trust companies title 
en it's a customer that gets the trip. t,hese days' They would not iack companies, banks, consolidations now 

^ ; WiwiwiVi.. Roweyexv surrenderu^ _ ability for many of them had great do through a fjew lawyers avast amount 

mentalities. But they would not know 
their way about if brought back. This, 
notwithstanding much of entangling 
red tape from which the practice of 
law has not been able to free itself. 

Oldtime lawyers would find that most 
of their ways of making a living had 
been taken away. They would have 
little or no income from former sources 

revenue. Trust companies, title 
companies, banks, consolidations now 

of business onoe scattered, among large 
numbers. 

There will be those Who will deplore 
the passing of the old-time family 
lawyer. But he goes to join this old-
time family doctor. Each was useful 
and faithful in his day; neither would 
have a chance in these days of high!y 
specialized legal and medical service. 
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